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BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY, JUNE 23, 1937

AUDITORIUM AND
GYMNASIUM PROGRESS

No. JT

-ao»

THIRTEEN FAMOUS PICTURES
HANG IN UNIVERSITY LIBRARY
-<i>

•
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Buildings To Be
Completed
In Fall
How many of you have been
out to see the new stadium or the
auditorium? This fall spectators to our football games will
be comfortably seated in a new
$50,000 stadium which is roomy
enough for more than 3,000
people. The work is being done
by Baker and Shindler, contractors from Defiance. Carl Stephens, a former student and football star, is labor foreman on
the job. Workmen arc preparing to pour another section of
concrete this week, which leaves
only one fifty-foot section to
be completed.
The structure
will be completed before another
month. There will be facilities
for lighting at night, an enclosed
press box and washrooms and
store rooms below the seating
incline. What an improvement
this will be over the wooden
bleachers that served for many
years.
Our auditorium has long been
too small to accommodate the
cm ire student body during the
regular school year. The new
building under construction will
not only seat our entire student
body, but many long-felt needs
have been added. Comfortable
seats will be installed to make
chapel attendance a pleasure
and a new organ will be part
of the regular equipment. On the
lower floor will be recreation
looms where parties and dances
may be held with little or no
added decoration.
The stage
will be equipped with all the
necessary limits and curtains
so that when plays are given
the necessary effect can be produced.
Just twenty-three years ago
our campus was an unimproved
bit of ground at the east end of
town. Most of the present
ground has been artificially leveled off or filled in, a small
lake once lay just east of the
president's house. Our campus
is a place of beauty equal to
that of any growing university,
(Continued on page 2, col. B)

Dean Visits Heidelberg
Miss Leedom and her sister,
Mrs. Oliver Sutter, both graduates of Heidelberg College, attended the twenty-fifth anniversary celebration of their class at
Tiffin, Ohio on June 15. Dr.
Miller, who is now retiring after thirty-seven years of service
us president of the college, was
honored at a reception preceding the class celebration.

Forum Reopens

EDUCATOR SPEAKS

Dr. Louis Pcchstein, noted
Two years ago a new organipsychologist and educator, spoke
zation appeared on the campus
at chapel today on "Children for
and it.- success was phenomenal.
Tomorrow." A vigorous speakThis organization was called the
er, he emphasized compellingly
Student Forum. It was the polthe relation of the newer
psychology to giving the child
icy of this group to hold weekly
more freedom in education.
meetings and discuss current
Dr. Pechstein has been dean
topics under the leadership of
of the College of Education at
instructors or townspeople who
Cincinnati University since 1922
are especially versed in that parand he has played a leading part
in that school's rapid rise to
ticular topic.
national prominence.
The Forum will be re-opened
He is the author of several
this year. Dr. Zaugg bus conbooks, including the Psychology
sented to lead the first discussion
of the Kindergarten-Prinmry
of the topic Thin Teachsr's Ft* eChild, and the Psychology of the
dom. Are teacher* really bound
Junior High School Pupil (with
by regulations of the community,
Frances Jenkins), and of numeror do they just think so? Com I
ous articles and reviews on
out and express yourself.
psychological and educational
(See next week's issue on Law
At the close of the meeting,
topics.
and Order)
topics will be chosen by thosi
present for future discussion am
TRIPS PLANNED
leaders chosen. All members
of the student body and faculty
are invited to attend. Room 103
Every year many requests
Ad. Building, 7:00 P. M., Thurs
are made for special trips to be
A steady increase was noted day evening.
offered during the 8 weeks of
in several registration figures
summer school.
Now that 'Saturday classes received for this summer session.
have been eliminated, conditions 771 students in all courses were EMERSON BOOMS
for such educational tours are enrolled as compared with 744
students of list summer. Thu
favorable.
The first meeting of Emerson
enrollment of the graduate
The Geography Department
Parliament had a characteristschool
has
moved
from
51
of
is willing to extend its services
ic beginning in the Old Library
by offering week end trips for last year it. 57 for this summer.
at 7 o'clock when fifty-five fuThe
enrollment
by
counties
which there is a sufficient deture "parliamentarians" started
has
been
determined
to
be
as
mand.
a
new summer season of fun,
Such trips are purely option- follows:
frolic, and foolishness. A tempWood
Co.
155
al, and carry no credit: yet may
orary chairman, George Beattie,
Lucas Co.
55
be of very high educational valwas escorted to the chair and a
Henry Co.
54
ue.
temporary secretary, Gertrude
Hancock
Co.
45
A number have already exMasters, was set to work comDefiance Co.
30
pressed a desire for a special
piling for future meetings the
Seneca Co.
35
educational, week's end trip to
antics of the group.
Paulding
Co.
and
Fulton
Co.
Chicago.
An election of officers was
If enough desire to go to make each 29
held and the following students
Sandusky
Co.
28
it possible to charter a first
were elected to office.
Williams Co.
27
class bus, this trip can be arPresident
George Beattie
Putnam
Co.
.
20
ranged at a very low cost. In
Vice president Jane Beasley
Van
Wert
21
fact, the entire transportation
Secretary Gertrude Masters
Allen Co.
21
and two days at Chicago hotels
Mercer and Erie Co. each 16 Steering Committee
can be arranged for considerRuby Long
Logan Co.
14
ably lens than the present low
Marie
Bedell
Ottawa Co.
13
R. R. rate alone.
Austin Shelton
Wyandot
Co.
and
Auglaizc
Co.
Some of the educational featSergcant-at-arms — James
each 12
ures that could be included in
Baltz
Huron
Co.,
Lorain
Co.,
Hardthis special Chicago trip for
Practice in
parliamentary
in Co. each 10
teachers are the great Indusdrill was started. Many brilliant
Marion
Co.
9
trial Museum (one of the newest
Crawford Co. and Cuyahoga and startlingly original motions
and greatest of its kind in the
and amendments kept the group
Co., each 8.
world); the Shcdd Aquarium;
vustly interested. The meeting
Union Co.
0
Field Museum, with its rich
ended at 8 o'clock.
Tuscarawas
Co.,
Deleware
Co.,
world-wide collections; Adlcr
It was the consensus of opinFranklin Co., Morrow Co., RichPlanetarium; special conducted
ion that the meeting had been
land
Co.,
each
2.
tour through the shopping disMontgomery Co., Miami Co., highly successful both as to its
trict on Saturday morning; ChiMahoning Co., Lake Co., Cham- humor and as to its serious incago Art Museums; an extensive
paign Co., Coshocton Co., Darke tent. It is to be hoped that the
tour of the city with an experiCo., Belmont Co., Shelby Co., educationally minded and the
enced guide to explain the main
humorously inclined students
Stark Co., each 1.
points of irtcrest; and various
The person coming farthest is will make tracks to Emerson
other attractions in America's
Mrs. Adelaide Franks of Gal- Parliament Wednesday night,
June 23, 1937 at 7 o'clock.
(Continued on page 3, col. 3) veston, Texas.

Steve The
Cop, Beware!

NUMBERS GROW

"The Angel Monk'
Interpreted
Wills Writes
The lower corridor of our library d:splays reproductions of
pictures by world famous painters, painters who exemplify several great European nations and
five centuries rich in artistic
production. Probably the great
est of all the periods recognized
in our collection is that of the
Italian Renaissance. In honor
of the importance of this period
three of the thirteen pictures
exhibited represent it: "The Sis
tine Madonna" by Raphael, "The
Last Supper" by da Vinci, and
"The Annunciation" by Fra Angelico, the Angel Monk of Florence.
"The Annunciation," one of
Angelico's greatest paintings,
hangs by itself on the eastern
wall of the corridor. Its subject
is one much beloved by the Renaissance painters of Italy anil
represents the angel of the Lord
announcing to Mary that she
is to become the mother of the
Saviour of the world. The simple
sublimity, the sweetness and
gentility that culled forth the
title of Angel Monk upon the
Dominican friar painter are
most apparent in the expressions
and mannerisms of the Virgin
and the angel in the delicate
fresco coloring, in the lack of
Cl mplexity of composition, and
in the sympathetic and understanding rendering of various
forms of nature.
Angclico, born in 1387, found
a world in transition from the
medieval religiosity of the Gothic
period to tin: realism of the Renaisance with its spirit of adventure manifesting itself in
devious ways. He himself was
a perfect exponent of this transition, being at first purely Gothic in both spirit and style, but
developing as the years went
by the true Renaissance manner
of expression.
He never departed from a certain medieval
spirituality of thought becoming, thereby the last of the great

painters to render only relig(Continued on page 2, col. 3)

Y. M. Closes Store
The Y. M. C. A. Book Store
will pay out Thursday June 21
from 8:00 to 12:00 A. M.; 1:00
to 3:00 P. M. and Friday 8:00
to 12:00 A. M. Refund check
must he presented before you
can get your money.
Lloyd Mizer
Mg..
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NEW CURRICULUM
DISCUSSED

Campus Notes

ANNOUNCEMENTS

The Rock Garden, that tri- i««>
An experiment with a new
angular spot of loveliness behind
Wednesday, June 23, Emerson
type of high school curriculum
the Science Building, is one of
Literary Society, 7:00 P. M.
was discussed by Dr. Willford
the loveliest spots on the campus. Thursday, June 24, Student ForAiken of Ohio State University
Have you ever looked at the
um led by Dr. Zaugg. Room
at Assembly here on June 16.
sundial there and compared the
This Week's Editor
Elizabeth Willauer
103 Ad. Bldg., 7:00 P. M.
Freedom from college entrance
Archie King
Ass't Editor requirements has been granted time with your watch?—Several Monday, June 28, Bee Gee News
of our professors have definitely
Meeting, 8:00 P. M.
Martha Lee Harris
Reporter by certain universities through
established themselves as perTuesday, June 29 — Folk
the
efforts
of
a
national
commitPaul Cramer
_
Reporter
manent residents of our com- Dancing, Training School gym.
tee.
A
curriculum
based
on
the
George C. Beattie
_
Adv. Manager
munity and are building homes Wednesday, June 30, Assembly,
needs of the students has been
Carl Hawver
Features devised and put into effect in 30 here. Dr. Mayfield's new home
Men's Gymnasium, 10:15 A.
M.
Ray Hoops.—
Features representative high schools. A on Thur.stin avenue, just across
from Shatzel Hall is Hearing
Lloyd Mizer
_
Sports publication of reports of this
completion.
Professors Roth
Fern Sharp
Exchange study will be made in 1941.
and Hayward will have a lovely Y. M. Book Store
Reports of a similar study
Betty Jane Shirk
Exchange
house on Troupe avenue. We
made in Ohio may be had by
Dorothy V. Wolfe
_—
Social News writing to Dr. Aiken at Ohio understand that Dr. Swanson
Closes Friday 25th at noon.
is building a house and Prof- We still have some books: EngProf. G. W. Beattie
Advisor State University.
essor Singer is following the lish 21, Fr. Guide to Writing,
same example.
We hope to 02 Reading and Writing—(Jay
have
these
people
us for 83 Biblical Lit., 03 Today's Lit.,
FAMOUS PICTURES some time.—Did youwith
know that Eco. 81-82, Eco. Prin. Prob. &
(Continued from page 1)
the vacant lot on the corner, Pol.—Kickhofer, Geog. 02, Intro,
I have a little card upon which out causing too much due alarm
just across from Shatzel is part to Hist. Geog.—Miller and Music
ious
subject
matter.
But
conis printed "Entitled to stack to the custodians.
Repeatedly the remarks are stant contact with other artists of the University campus? The 20 and 21 books.
privileges" given out by a promade that it is much easier and brought about in him the new little tree growing in the flower
fessor of the University.
I quicker to drive to Toledo for interest in the world of which garden in the middle of the liknow this does not read cor- books than to try to get thtm he was a part, and his great brary lawn is a tree of heaven Life Of Christ'
Biblical stories and renditions or by its other name, tree of Course Offered
rectly as it should be written at our own U. Library.
of
saints were clothed in real- paradise. Our campus is a loveas follows: "Privelcges granted."
To the graduate student, who
It would seem that the $260,000 necessarily needs books, the li- istic anatomy, drapery, archi- ly place and the buildings are
An outline course on the "Life
kept in good condition but how
building housing the books of brary facilities might be a little tecture, and landscape.
of
Christ" is being offered for
seldom
we
think
of
those
who
At
the
age
of
twenty
this
the University should have a more easily accessible. We do
Summer
School Students at
strong iron fence built around not intend to steal them. We great painter entered the Domin- perform this work. During your
Howling
Green
State Universidle
moments
stop
and
get
acican
order
under
the
name
of
it, with heavily armed guards have a sort of moral atitude
ity
by
the
Student
Department
quainted
with
the
custodian
of
Fra
Giovanni,
but
his
sweetpatrolling inside and out.
which might be somewhat on the
the
First
Presbyterian
I have always been under the level else we would not be here. ness of disposition und his deep the building in which most of of
How Church beginning next Sunday
impression that college students
Could it be possible that the religious feeling soon won him your classes are held.
morning at 9:30. The course
many
of
you
remember
when
the
uppclation
by
which
the
and graduate students have books in the Library are pribe conducted by
Dr.
Homewhat taken on the aspect of vately owned? Such would seem world knows him, Fra Angelico, the dump heap on East Woostei will
Arthur
Siebens,
minister
of
the
The
Angel
Monk.
Exactly
how
street was an abandoned stone
grown ups. Maybe at the age the case when one tries to get
of 75 or 90 we will be somewhat one out. Why can't the library soon he began to paint is not quarry? It will soon bo a place church.
"The World into Which JOnear old enough to know how to facilities be made more access- known, but by his early thirties of beauty if the filling in conMIS
Came" will be the topic of
he had produced several mas- tinues.—Have you seen the alhandle our "sacred books" with- able to the students?
terpieces, Vasari, the biograph- bino squirrel? He may be not- the first discussion, beginning
er of the Renaissance, says that iced any day on the campus next Sunday. The topics tor
A Bit of Gossip
People Worth Knowing before touching a brush to his scampering from one oak tree i ie remaining Sundays of the
painting Angelico always pray- to another or digging acorns c turse are:
Mildred Durdel—who will teach ed for guidance. His work was out of the sod.—If you have II (July 4) "Ret lacing Jesus'
Dr. Darvan Mooseman, Ann
in Sylvania's departmentaliz- almost exclusively that of church ideas for this column drop a Footsteps." (geographically and
Arbor, Michigan, was seen about
ed elementary system this or monastic decoration, many note in the News box in the Ad. chronologically)
our campus the other day. He
fall.
III (July 11) "Jesus' Basic Obof his finest things being the building.
jectives."
recently received his Doctor of Wayne Miller—a recent Busi- murals in the great Dominican
IV (July 18) "New Things .Ie
Medicine degree with mugnu
ness Administration graduate. convent of San Marco in Flor- Miss Cummings
sus Taught."
ence
in
which
he
lived,
and
in
cum lauda honors from the Dick Wallace—coach at Clay
V (July 25) "What Jesus Acthe Vatican at Rome. He ever
Miss Ethel Cummings and
University of Michigan. At the
High School near Toledo.
complished."
refused money or promotion, Bernita Graf left by auto for
present time he is serving a Jane Beasley—u general favor- yet he became in spite of his
The purpose of this course
C-ilifornia Saturday, June 19.
surgery internship at the Uniite, now teaching in Norwalk. unworldliness a celebrity during They go by the Southern route. is to present an organised conversity Hospital there, after Mildred Peoples—one of the best his own lifetime and has re- Miss Graf will spend some weeks ception of the life of the Master
mained one ever since. He was in California. Miss Cummings Teacher.
which he will study abroad. The
primary teachers in Morrow
At the worship service next
a cloistered saint, a great art- expects to be at her post on
County.
former Five Brother President
ist, and his imperishable monu- duty in Dean Hissong's office Sunday, Dr. Siebens will preach
was seen the other week danc- Don Simmons—goes to Glenwood ment is his frescoed convent
on "Life's Undiscovered Good".
in about three weeks.
ing at Westwood with a certain
near Perrysburg this fall.
—Grace Wills
home, San Marco, which is repblond Doctor's daughter from
resented at Bowling Green by
The weather spoils the best
Prof.
Schwarz—who's
injecting
the west coast, some say they
of plans. Too much rain drown- Auditorium And
a good deal of enthusiasm in- "The Annunciation."
are engaged. We all wonder
ed out the sing planned for last Gymnasium Progress
to
Emerson
Parliament
again
what became of the Las Amigas
Wednesday evening.
See the
this
summer.
gal of last summer, who stayed
THE MILKY WAY
(Continued from page 1)
program
for
social
activities
for
here at Shatzel. We welcome Dorothy Claggett—enthusiastic
the next sing.
it has grown to this under the
member of Sandusky's eleDr. Mooseman back to our camThe shop assistant was atlead)
rship of one man. If plans
mentary
staff.
tempting to sell a bicycle to a
pus, and we hope he will reMusical ability should never for thi' future will work out we
turn more often.
Ray Hooker—from Paulding.
farmer.
"They're good and
lie dormant.
While we lack will have a swimming pool and
A Shatzolite Marjorie Reed—whose crushed cheap," he urged, "and they
definite data, our guess is little v omen's building in addition to
foot isn't keeping her out of don't eat their heads off when difficulty would be found in orthese buildings now under connot in use.
You'd find one
summer
school.
ganizing a pretty good batid and struction. Then our campus can
COUNTRY LIFE CLUB
mighty
handy
round
your
farm.
And we're glad to see Helen
a fine chorus here this summer. boast of being as complete as
Bourne back after her first I can sell you this one for forty
that of any other state universdollars."
Ancient history records the
year of teaching near Dayton.
VIPER
ity for its enrollment.
activity of an organization here
"Forty dollars! I'd rather put
known as The Country Life This is Mildred Campbell's first my money into a cow."
Cowboy: "My podner and I
summer at B. G. U.—we hope
Club. Watch the announcement-,
"But you'd look foolish riding
Pure Love may be blind but
she likes it.
are taking a trip through the
as there is just a possibility
a cow round your farm."
illicit love always imagines the
desert
next
week.
He's
taking
this relic of antiquity may have
"Not so foolish us I'd look
along a gallon of whiskey for neighbors are deaf and dumb.
a meeting or two this summer "Every morning seems to say
milking a bicycle."
rattlesnake bites."
session. If such a thing shou' Something happy is on the way,
Visitor: "And what are you
It isn't your position that
happen, give it your support. And God sends love to you."
The fellow who thinks him- taking along?"
makes
you happy, it's your disYou might find it enjoyable.
Van Dyke self a wit is usually half right.j Cowboy: "Two rattlesnakes."
position.

AND SO LIVE
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Faculty Vacation SCHOOL

r

0

A number of absences among
the faculty have been noted and
inquired after by old students
of the University. Accounts of
the whereabouts of the vacationing instructors are given below:
Dr. Gay W. Allen, will teach
English in the second term at
Duke
University,
Durham,
North Carolina.
Miss Baird and Dr. Bourne
will both be in Bowling Green
lor the most of the summer.
Mr. Church and Mr. Fauley
are teaching individual pupils
in Bowling Green during the
summer season.
Miss Durrin «'ntcred the Univeisity of Michigan, Ann Arbor,
Michigan for graduate study.
Mrs. Anna Gryting is attending the University of North
Dakota.
Mr. W. Heinlin Hall is computing a doctor's degree at Ohio
State University.
Miss Henderson will spend the
summer ut her home in Green
Bay, Wisconsin.
Mr. James P. Kennedy is abroad to study in the Matthay
School for Piano in London. Mr.
Kennedy was just married and
has taken his bride with him.
Miss Marble is also studying
in the Matthay School, London,

England.
Miss Ogle is at the University
of Chicago to continue graduate study.
Mr. Reebs is at his summer
home near Mayfield, Michigan.
Mr. Shafer, Mrs. Sharp, Mr.
Singer, and Mr. Steidtmann will
be ut their respective homes in
Howling Green for the greater
part of their vacations.
Miss Shaw is at her home in
Plymouth, Michigan.
Dr. Todd is travelling and perhaps will study in eastern Uniti.l States.
Dr. Florence Litchfield is
travelling in Europe.
Miss West is in school at the
University of Chicago.
Dr. Witherington is at his
home in Martin, Tennessee.
Mr. Tunnicliffe is making an
extended tour of western United States.
Miss Scruggs will do graduate work at Northwestern University, Evans.ton, Illinois.
/'/• MAKES US THINK
The Republican form of government is the highest form of
government; but, because of
this, it requires the highest type
of human nature—a type nowhere at present existing.
Herbert Spencer
TVltNAltOUT
Prof.: "Wake that fellow up
beside you."
Stude: "You do it, Prof., you
put him to sleep."
Save your
NUGGET STAMPS
for the many beautiful
premiums at

Paris Dry Cleaners
and Dyers
— Quality Cleaners —

TEACHERS Trips Planned
(Continued from page 1)

Judging from the number of
second greatest metropolis.
new cars on the campus school
Also the famous sand dune
teaching is quite a lucrative
region of Indiana may be inprofession. Where can you do cluded enroute.
it in any of the other professions
Such a carefully planned and
with so little training? It is personally conducted trip, esstrange how occupations mark pecially for teachers, should be
people. The experienced person worth many times the low cost
can easily pick a school teacher at which it can be offered.
If there is sufficient demand
from a group of people, yet
that is true of other classes. by the summer school students
Most of us can tell a farmer by for this and similar trips, othsight, the doctor has an air all er group tours can be arranghis own and it is not difficult ed—as a conducted driving tour
to distinguish the average busi- to Dearborn, Michigan (with
ness man or day laborer from the famous Ford Museums) ;
a group of associates. They all Ohio Caverns (among the most
in
the
United
have certain outstanding char- interesting
States); or a Lake Erie trip
acteristics.
One tell tale mark of a school at special party rates, includteacher is his proneness to com- ing Cleveland, Buffalo, and Niplain. With just a little train- agara Falls and vicinity.
Aside from the high educaing it is possible for one to setional
value of such trips for
cure a position that enables one
teachers
and students, such octo live well within the average
standard. Talk to some teacher. casions are exceptional opporHe will immediately begin be- | tunities for becoming better acmoaning the fact that he is over- quainted outside the class-room,
worked and under-paid.
His and the delightful memories of
advice is, "Don't be a teacher, such occasions are never forthere's no money in it." Did gotten—as 2,000 or more will
you ever talk to a doctor or assert who have taken similar
lawyer? His advice is usually trips in the past.
To arrange all necessary dethe same. Perhaps it is a hutails
for such educational tours
man trait to advise the other
fellow against entering your means an enormous amount of
chosen profesion. The author work and responsibility for
of this article is satisfied with those in charge, but a first hand
his work, his salary and position knowledge of the very great
in the community. If school value of same for teachers
teaching is such a detestable brings the realization that such
business why do you remain in an expenditure of time and efthe field? We suggest that the fort is a form of service of
average teacher enjoys grumb- highest importance.
Since the summer is the only
ling like the woman who "kept
time
when such group tours can
a pot of grief on the shelf like
be
enjoyed
by teachers, it has
jam and took .some every day to
been a matter of deep regret
keep going."
that such week end trips could
It might be a good idea to not be offered when classes were
begin the day by telling every- held six days a week.
one how well satisfied you really
Un'ler the present much apare. It's surprising what a difpreciated arrangement—with no
ference this will make, not only
Saturday classes—it is again
in your daily life but in your
possible to offer special educlass. Try it. Never let it be
cational tours over the week
repeated, as one of our popular
ends; and it is very doubtful
professors has said, "School
whether a small amount of monteachers are chronic grumblers."
ey could be invented in any form
Ask some of their friends if it
is true they can always pick out
SUNOCO
a school teacher, then ask them
why.
MOTOR OIL
Bold at corner Washington
and S. Main
GOLDEN SILENCE
The only oil made by the
He: "I guess you've been out
MERCURY PROCESS
with worse looking fellows than
I am, haven't you?"
No answer.
At the . .
He: "I say, I guess you've
been out with worse looking
fellows than I am, haven't you?"
She: "I heard you the first
LUNCH ROOM
time. I was just trying to think."
On East Wooster St.

Shell Station

ALL TOP LIFTS
25c

BILL'S SHOE
SHOP
109 E. Court

J. J. CURRY
OPTOMETRIST
116 E. Court
use our budget plan

Milk . . Bread
Chocolate Milk
Ice Cream-all ways
Candy . Cigarettes
GEO. ALDIRCH

PAGE 3
AN OBJECT LESSON

SNATCHES

The teacher was trying to impress on the children how important had been the discovery
of the law of gravitation.
"Sir Isaac Newton was sitting on the ground, looking at
the tree. An apple fell on his
head and from that he discovered gravitation. Just think, children," she added, "isn't that wonderful?"
The inevitable small boy replied: "Yes'm, an' if he had been
settin in school lookin at his
books he wouldn't never have
discovered nothin'."
Lloyd George has this to say:
"Europe is frightened of war,
and its prayers for peace are
drowned by the ring of anvils."
It doesn't pay to keep up an
argument even though you are
sure you are right.
of education that would give
larger and more lasting values.
If you desire such group trips,
and want to take the special
Chicago tour (including the Indiana dune region), or any other
summer trips, write your name
(and Bowling Green address)
and the trip that you desire on
a piece of paper and place sumo
in the box attached to the announcement board in the corridor, second floor of Administration Building.
For further information see
either Professor Holt or Dr.
Mayfield oi the Geography IV
partment.
Come and see my BROWN
COUNTY POTTERY . .
Other inexpensive gifts
too

Mrs. HARRINGTON
825 North Prospect St.

HAMBURGS
5c
A Delicious Meal—
Malted
ilk
15c

ents,
Men's Sport Oxfords
All white and brown and
white

$3.00 and $3.50
Gym shoes and tennis shoes

Eberly's Shoe Store

Blue
ooks
82 PACE

2 for Be

16 PACE

:l for Be

Butler's Drug
Store
End of Court on Main

The
Kay-Ann
Phone 468

Drive In Service

The Bank of
Wood County

TRY

"BETTER GRADE"
DAIRY
PRODUCTS
—They're better
for you.

MEMBER OK THE
FEDERAL DEPOSIT
INSURANCE CORP.

...

212 S. Prospect
LUMBER . . PAINT . . GLASS

The college orchestra carried
out the long-standing tradition
of the summer reception for ubout .100 students. Overheard
comments purported a desire on
the part of many for several
school dances this term.
Dr. Aiken's splendid talk
Wednesday morning was not as
well enjoyed as it might have
been had the sparrows and the
carpenters been more considerate of his audience.
The Bee Gee News staff is
on its knees for help and encouragement from
YE
OI.DK
STUDENTS BODYE — remember a starving organism
just can't thrive. We should
have a goodly representation
from an enrollment of 775 Ktud-

Expert beauty work
of all kinds done
here.

Whitehouse

HANKEY LUMBER & BUILDING CO.
COMPANY

First week of summer school
was very quiet—the dance
Thursday evening and the reception by the faculty preceding
it showed the old up-and-goingspirit of our B. G. students.
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COACHES INVITE
CONTESTANTS FOR
POPULAR SPORTS

BEE GEE NEWS

Out Fi.hin'

BEHIND THE EIGHT BALL

BUS LINE TO THE ARCTIC

by Ray Hoops
Fish can be bought in the market place
With such a large number of
It seems it's mighty, mighty
So it isn't the fish I'm after;
Beginners Welcomed
I want to get free from the care- our feathered friends encamped trying for most of these summer
in the Men's Gymnasium this students with the automatic
drawn face
summer
term a "pest hunt" clock system out of order. Clock
And back to an honest laughPhysical Education departwould seem in order. Perhaps conscious as we all are, with
ter.
ment i« offering many activities
for your pleasure and benefit. I want to get out where the you have already heard that the classes one hour long, and with
archers" may take to the raft- reasons to believe that gome
Pick out your sports.
skies are clear,
Soft Ball.
And rest by the river's brink; ers there any day to pick off a instructors aren't certain when
Tuesday—Thursday, 3 to 6 I want to get out where the few of them, a la Indian. Their classes are to dismiss, many a
motto—"Make the gym safe for student is wailing loud and lout,'!
P. M. There are to be four
woods are green,
teams in the league. A series
I want a few hours to think. chapel". You too may join this It seems these teachers going
of games is to be played, with Oh, it isn't the fish I am greedy popular movement, bigger than to summer school aren't any difthe chain letter craze of a few ferent than the usual run of winfor,
a grand treat for the winner.
Just what the prize or treat is
It's the chatter and song of the years back. Just enclose an ex- ter term students.
tra cat or two and mail in care
birds,
to be we were unable to obtain
I wouldn't want this repeat
reliable information.
And the talk of the trees that of the Men's gym. All entries ed—but came 8:30 P. M. last
must be in before midnight, Tuesday and I was despcrat ly
I've known before;
Equipment room of the PhyI am weary of selfish words. June 30.
in need of a reference book from
In all seriousness, have you the main desk in our library.
sical Educational Department I want to stretch out, just my
will be open daily from 2 to 5
noticed our American flag float- Imagine my reaction when I
soul and I,
p. m. All student* may borIn a place from the strife afar, ing daily atop the pole at the was told by one of the librariIt must particularly ans in charge in an < xtremely
row equipment fors
And let a few care-free hours circle?
1. Archery
pass by,
warm the hearts of certain stu- polite manner, "Although this
2. Ping Pong
As I think of the things that dents (now enrolled in summer is the last hour today that w<
school) who worked so zealous- remain open we arc only too
are.
3. Paddle
4. Horie Shoes
Oh, it isn't the fish that I go ly before this display of pat- glad to accommodate you by Id
riotism was finally arranged. ting you take this book on ;i
to get,
5. Badminton
Pro. Steller says he will be
Though there's joy in a swwh- A belated orchid to those re- white charge."
ing line,
sponsible.
glad to help anyone desiring to
It's a fact! Remind me to
get a start with any of the And a splendid thrill when my
This week's choice bit of hu- speak to the authorities to raise
grip I set,
above sports. He will be availmor concerns itself with four her salary.
able for a couple of weeks on
And a small-mouthed basa is high-spirited lads of aristocratmine.
Monday from 3 to 5 p. m.
ic families visiting in the OriPROBLEM
Here is your opportunity.
But my soul seems cramped in ent. They had a Chinese serthe stilling air
vant upon whom they played
Father: "Isn't it wonderful
That is heavy with talk of tricks frequently and many. how little chicks get out of their
Interesting Estimates
gain,
(You'ri! all listening, I hope, I shells?"
That I want to get out where hopel)
Son: "What gets me is how
Admitting that we possess no
the world is fair,
they
get in."
Well,
one
night
they
nailed
accurate information on the subAnd there isn't so much of his shoes to the floor, but the
ject we are intrigued by the estipain.
next morning without a word
mate that the depression from
The easy-going of today mav
—D.& II. Bulletin or sign he brought in their cof1930 through 1934, cost the
have
to no easy tomorrow.
fee.
world between 149 and 176 bilQUEEN MARYS GARDEN
Next day they put sand in his
lion of old gold dollars.
One of the oldest children's bed. Still th«' same bland ChinThe figures are set by ProfMen's Sanforized WHITE
gardens in the world is at Inch- ese caiiK next morning with the
essor Wladimir Woytinsky, EuGarbardine Suits
mahome Priory in Scotland, coffee, so they decided to play
ropean economist, whose esti$8.45
where "Queen Mary's Garden" no more tricks on such a good
mate had been published by the
is still shown as the place where fellow, and told him so.
International Labor Office. The
Montgomery Ward
Mary Queen of Scots played
"No more nailee shoes to
professor says that the loss "is
Men's Clo. Dept.
and tended flowers when she was floor?"
equal to the total cost of the
a child of nine.
"No."
•v—.
greut war."
"No
more
puttee
sand
in
The professor points out a
FILMS DEVELOPED
DEFINITIONS
bed?"
fact or two that may interest
FREE
A small boy was asked to
"No."
Americans. He says that ut the
Prints le each, any r/.c
write an essay in as few words
"Velly well, no more puttee
outset of the depresion the Unias possible on two of life's great- mud in coffe."
ted States' national income made
PARROT
est problems. He wrote "twins."
(Joke over!)
it "richer than all the EuropAn observant schoolboy once
ean countries put together" and
defined flirtation as "attention
that the "sum of the incomes of
without intention."
Cool Salads, Sandwiches
the people of the United States
and Drinks
In describing a giraffe, Harry
constituted approximately half
wrote: "The giraffe is a dumb
for
hot
summer days
Have you tried the !
of the world's income."
animal, and can't express itself
Parrot's 25c or 30c
by any sound because its neck
WILLIAM'S DINOR
WELL ENOVCnALONE
is so long that its voice gets
Lunches?
Visitor: "I want to see your tired on its way to the giraffe's
beauty editor, please.
mouth."
LADIES' TOP LIFTS
They're delicious
Reception Girl: "Are you folIn describing his family life
25c
lowing her advice?"
Johnny said: "In my family
Get them at
Visitor: "Why, yes—why?"
there are three of us—my father,
GEO. DAGIS
Reception Girl: "Got confid- mother, and me. I am the
SHOE SHOP
ence in it?"
youngest."
117 E. Court St.
"I have."
"Then take my advice and go
away; you don't want to see
Headquarters for Uniher."
versity Jewelry
COMPLETE FOOD
AIR - CONDITIONED
SERVICE . .
KLEVER'S
Tell me whether you get more
WED. - THUR. - FR1.
Jewelry Store
Fresh and Smoked
joy out of winning or being
June 23-24-25
Meats
right and I can write a book.
BETTK DAVIS in
Groceries
"MARKED
Fresh Fruits and VegeWOMAN"
Bicycle Tires . . Parts
tables
POWELL SHOP
Accessories
SUN.-MON.
June 27-28
Headquarters for
Open 2:15 Sun.
WASH FROCKS
P. L. BINKLEY
CLARK GABLK in
$1.98 to $7.95
PHONE 341
"PARNELL"
242 South Main Street
133 So. Main. St.

1

PARROT

Cla-Zel Theatre

City Market

Finland boasts the only highway in the world which buses
traverse to the Arctic Ocean.
In summer travelers make the
trip of 322 miles by a regular
service from Rovanieme to Liinahamari, where the sun shines
all night for some weeks.
Two ingredients go into the
recipe for a successful life:
Passive introspection to discover what one's talents indicate
one should attempt, and planned
action in accomplishment

r:

omens Sandals and Straps!

| $1.50, $2.50 and up I
GYM
GYM SHOES 98c
I
08c
[ Eberly' s Shoe Store i

i

GOTHAM
GOLD
STRIPE HOSE.

BON TON HAT
SHOP
III South Main St.

GIBSON'S HOME
RESTAURANT
25c LUNCH SERVED
!
DAILY
Real Home Made Chili 10c

••:•
EXPERT HAIR CUTTING

SMITH'S BARBER
SHOP
on the four corners
•v.

Groceries
Harm's Ice Cream
Tobacco Candies
Cigarettes

Linco Gasoline
Station
K. Woostei St. near campus
»'. VODER, Mgr.

COMPLETE SODA
FOUNTAIN
SERVICE
•

24c and 29c
LUNCHES
Choice of Sandwich, with
Salad, Drink, and Dessert
•
OUR MOTTO
"Quality is remembered
long after price is
forgotten"

PURITY
Confectionery
~*

i

